FROM THE TAPS
OLD ORIOLE PARK BOHEMIAN LAGER, Baltimore, MD  5
UPLAND ‘CHAMPAGNE VELVET’ PILSNER, Bloomington, IN  7
7 LOCKS ‘B*TCH MONKEY’ CHERRY SOUR, Rockville, MD  8
MANOR HILL ‘MILD MANOR’ AMBER ALE, Ellicott City, MD  7
RIGHT PROPER ‘BARON CORVO’ SAISON, Washington, D.C.  8
UNION ‘DIVINE’ IPA, Baltimore, MD  8
PORT CITY ‘INTEGRAL’ IPA, Alexandria, VA  7
BLACK HOG NITRO COFFEE MILK STOUT, Oxford, CT  7
SUPREME CORE ‘POUNDA GOLD’ CIDER, Washington, D.C.  8

UN-HOOTCHED
CANE SUGAR COCA COLA  4
DIET COKE  4
CANE SUGAR SPRITE  4
HOUSE-MADE GINGER BEER  5
GRAPEFRUIT SODA  4
MOCKTAILS  MP

FROM THE DISTRICT
BEUCHERT’S SALOON IS FOUNDED & OPERATED BY DMV NATIVES & WE LOVE TO SUPPORT THE BEAUTIFUL SPIRITS THAT OUR CITY HAS TO OFFER
GREEN NEW DILL
Green Hat gin, lime, mint syrup, fresh dill sprigs, hope  13
TENNESSEE STIRADO
Uncle Nearest tennessee whiskey, suze, Don Cicio Concerto  14
URB & RYE
One Eight ‘District Made’ rye, aperol, drambuie, china-china amer, black walnut bitters  14

FROM THE BEGINNING
AFTER RE-ESTABLISHING IN 2013, BEUCHERT’S HAS BECOME KNOWN FOR QUINTESSENTIAL HOUSE COCKTAILS. HERE ARE JUST A FEW...
SOUTHEAST SIDE
OGD bourbon, grapefruit, ginger, lemon  14
BELTWAY BOY
Overholt rye, Foro Amaro, Aperol, Peychaud’s, absinthe rinse  14
SALOON SOUR : GOLD RISH
OGD bourbon, burnt vanilla honey, lemon  14
MILLIONAIRE
OGD bourbon, cointreau, lemon, spiced grenadine, absinthe, egg white  14

FROM THE TIN
COCKTAILS THAT ARE “SHAKEN” IN A TIN INCLUDE CITRUS & ARE REFRESHING & SESSIONABLE
HOLD THE PHONE
tequila, lemon, honey, ginger, geniepy 13
JUSTINE THE COURTESAN
gin, kumquat marmalade, gran classico, lemon, chocolate anglaise 14
GROUNDSKEEPER WILLIE
Harleston Creek scotch, blood orange, pineapple, green tea syrup, pimento dram, Laphroaig 16 14
OAXACAN BOMBIN
Sombra mezcal, grapefruit, burnt vanilla honey 13

FROM THE GLASS
“STIRRED” TO ORDER & DO NOT INCLUDE CITRUS. TYPICALLY DRIER & MORE BOOZE-FORWARD
BRATTLEBORO BEES
Barr Hill Gin & Tom Cat, Luxardo Bianca, vermouth, meyer lemon oleo sacrum 14
JUNIOR GONG
Xaymaca Special Bay Rum, King’s Ginger, amaretto, orange bitters, demerara 14
JOE TAKAGI
Roku gin, dry vermouth, benedictine, gran classico 14
AMBISINISTROUS
Sombra mezcal, rye, Campari, Foro amaro 14
BOOK OF ELI
Whistlepig 6 yr rye, benedictine, dry vermouth, ango, amaro de’ll etna, absinthe rinse 15

COMBO DEAL
BELL’S TWO HEARTED 16oz CANS  7
ADD A BEUCHERT’S KOOZIE  *4
ADD BABY SHOT RYE  *3

PLEASE DON’T HESITATE TO ASK ABOUT CLASSIC COCKTAILS OFFERINGS & OFF MENU ITEMS.